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Abstract 

Four-dimensional (4D) printing of multi-directionally reinforced preforms has tremendous 

potential for the development of next generation functional composites by using the capabilities 

of 3D printing technology, 3D textile preform design, and polymer shape memory behavior. This 

work demonstrates the shape memory behavior and recovery force of 4D printed circular braided 

tube preforms and their silicone elastomer matrix composites. The preforms were printed by 

fused deposition modeling using the shape memory polymer (SMP), polylactic acid (PLA). The 

effects of braiding angle, tube wall thickness, and shape recovery temperature on the shape 

memory behavior of 4D printed tube preforms and their silicone elastomer matrix composites 

have been characterized. Measurements of shape recovery forces of the preform and composite 

were conducted using dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA). The braided microstructural 

parameters and shape recovery temperature have a significant effect on the preform shape 

memory behavior. The introduction of the silicone elastomer matrix greatly enhances the shape 

recovery force, shape recovery ratio, as well as radial compressive failure load of the 4D printed 

preform/silicone elastomer matrix composite. Building on these results, a potential application 

for 4D printed textile functional composites is presented. 
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